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NWSC is the name of the National Water and Sewerage Corporation, a water and sanitation company in Uganda. Neighbourhood and Worker's Service Centre, a pro-democracy political group at Hong Kong National Water Sports Centre, Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham, England Disambiguation page with
links to topics that could be referenced with the same search termThis disambiguation page lists articles titled NWSC. If you have brought here via an internal link, you can change the link to point directly to the intended article. Retrieved from National Water and Sewerage CorporationTypePublic
utilityIndustryWaterFounded1972; 48 years ago (1972)Headquarters3 Nakasero Road, Kampala, UgandaKey peopleBadru KiggunduChairman[1]Silver MugishaManaging Director and CEO[2]ServicesWater Supply and SanitationNumber of employees2.860 (2016)[3]ParentGovernment of
UgandaWebsitewww.nwsc.co.ug The National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC) is a water and wastewater company in Uganda. It is 100% owned by the Ugandan Government. [4] The company was in the final stages of construction of its new main building at Nakasero Road 3 on Nakasero Hill,
opposite Rwenzori House, in July 2018. [5] [6] The new headquarters was commissioned in July 2018 by Ruhakana Rugunda, The Prime Minister of Uganda. [7] History NWSC was established in 1972 by Decree No. 34 to serve the urban areas of Kampala, Entebbe and Jinja. In 1995, the NWSC was
reorganised under the NWSC Statute. The company has been given greater authority and autonomy and the mandate to operate and provide water and sanitation services in the areas entrusted to it on a solid commercial and sustainable basis. [3] As of October 2016, the following cities and towns
receive services from NWSC:[3] Cities and Towns Served by NWSC City Town Municipality Kampala Bushenyi Kateete Kira Kigumba Luweero Gulu Paidha Buyanja Jinja Kitagata Butogota Entebbe Wakiso Kebisoni Mbale Pader Kamwenge Masaka Kaliro Kajjansi Mbarara Malaba Kanyampanga Hoima
Kisoro Nyakagyeme Kasese Iganga Kaberamaido Mukono Ishaka Kanungu Arua Rukungiri Aduku Masindi Amuria Nebbi Soroti Apac Kalisizo Kitgum Wobulenzi Kihihi Bombo Kabwohe Nyamirama Kabale Kiryandongo Kalaki Lira Lyantonde Oteboi Tororo Kalisizo Kanyantorogo Fort Portal Kambuga
Atilis Mubende Ibanda Rwerere Njeru Lugazi Kangyenyi Mityana Ssabagabo Itendero Expansion plans In 2011,[8] NWSC began implementing a program to improve water supply to the Kampala Metropolitan Area that includes Kampala City, Wakiso District, Mukono District , Nansana, Ssabagabo and
Kira. The €212 million programme is supported by the Government of Uganda (34 KfW (EUR 20 million), the European Investment Bank (eur 75 million loan), the French Development Agency (EUR 75 million) and the Union Infrastructure Trust Fund (€8 million grant). [9] NWSC plans a new water
treatment plant in Katosi in the Mukono district with a capacity of 120,000 cubic meters (120,000,000 L) of water per day. The refurbishment of the Ggaba complex of water treatment plants is also planned. The Katosi water source would complement the existing springs with a daily capacity of 160,000
cubic meters (160,000,000 L). [10] [11] In December 2015, NWSC announced that it would serve some rural areas of Uganda. [12] As of March 2018, NWSC offered its services in 225 Ugandan cities and planned to connect to 12,000 villages within its catchment areas by 2020. [13] Power plant for the
operation of Ggaba water treatment plants In October 2014, NWSC promoted a private partner to build, own and operate an independent 7-megawatt power plant to meet the company's energy needs at its Ggaba I, Ggaba II and Ggaba III water treatment plants. This would reduce NWSC's electricity bill,
which amounts to about UGX 24 billion per year and accounts for 35 percent of total operating expenses. In the procurement process, the partner will sign a 20-year electricity purchase agreement with NWSC, which will be able to sell excess electricity to the national grid. [14] The NWSC organizational
structure has numerous departments, each headed by a director, general manager, senior manager, or manager. [15] The NWSC Board of Directors is chaired by a five-member Board of Directors. [16] See also Water supply and sanitation in Uganda Ggaba Katosi Water Works References ' SoftPower (
July 24, 2020). Engineer Badru Kiggundu became the new chairman of the NWSC Board. Kampala: SoftPower Uganda. Retrieved July 24, 2020. Ephraim Kasozi (4 March 2014). Water body confirms Dr. Mugisha as Managing Director. Daily monitor. Kampala. Retrieved July 25, 2018. a b c National
Water and Sewerage Corporation (June 30, 2016). Profile of National Water and Sewerage Corporation. Kampala, National Water and Sewerage Corporation. Retrieved July 25, 2018. Little Gate Publishing (27 October 2016). Water for All: National Water and Sewerage Corporation. Little Gate
Publishing. Retrieved October 27, 2016. Eagle Reporter (1 September 2017). NWSC unveils new, state-of-the-art offices. Kampala: Eagle Uganda. Retrieved 25 July 2018. Ssebwami, Javira (31 March 2018). NWSC reveals plans to relocate headquarters. Kampala: PMLDaily.com. Retrieved July 25,
2018. Chimp Corps (21 July 2018). Rugunda launches NWSC Ambitious Corporate Plan. Kampala: Chimp Reports Uganda. Retrieved 25 July 2018. • European Commission (25 July 2018). Kampala Water - Lake Victoria Water and Sanitation Sector (WATSAN). Brussels: European Commission.
Retrieved 25 July 2018. • European (27. Oktober 2016). Kampala Water: Lake Victoria Water and Sanitation Project (Uganda). Luxemburg: Europäische Investitionen Investitionen Retrieved October 27, 2016. WTN (April 18, 2011). Uganda is building a USD 306 million water treatment plant in Katosi.
Water-technology.net (WTN). Retrieved July 21, 2015. EABW employees (December 10, 2013). Uganda: Kampala in U.S.280 Million Revamp for City Water. Kampala: East African Business Week (EABW) via AllAfrica.com. Retrieved July 21, 2015. * Otage, Stephen (December 18, 2015). NWSC reports
strong profits. Daily monitor. Kampala. Retrieved January 6, 2016. The Ugandan (March 21, 2018). NWSC launches project to connect water with 12,000 villages. Kampala: The Ugandan. Retrieved July 25, 2018. Businge, Julius (10 November 2014). NWSC eyes own power plant. The Independent
(Uganda). Archived from the original on May 18, 2015. Retrieved July 21, 2015. NWSC. National Water and Sewerage Corporation: Our Structure. National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC). Retrieved October 27, 2016. NWSC (27 October 2019). Board of Directors: National Water and
Sewerage Corporation. Kampala: National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC). Retrieved On November 11, 2019. External Links NWSC Homepage Kampala Water Supply and Sanitation Expansion Program, Uganda NWSC sets deadline for Ggaba Waterworks NWSC Restructuring Management
Team As of July 20, 2015. Coordinates: 00°19'04'N 32°34'52'E / 0.31778°N 32.581111°E / 0.31778; 32.58111 From Retrieved The proposed technical assistance is intended to assist Uganda's National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC) in mobilising domestic market financing, possibly through a
bond issue. A Pre-Feasibility Study (PFS) carried out with the support of PPIAF showed that access to domestic market financing is possible. The study found that NWSC is a well-run organization that appears creditworthy and could issue a medium-term grade (MTN) without compromising its financial
performance. It also noted that markets would support the issuance of bonds in order to further develop the market for non-treasury bonds. As a first step, NWSC decided to apply for commercial funding for the projects that are deemed urgent. Following a review of the financing proposals of 20 local and
regional banks, NWSC ugx was able to obtain Ugx 50 billion ugx loans (USD 15 million) from one of the regional banks for a period of five years. The ongoing support from PPIAF aims to assess the opportunities for expanding private sector investment in water and sanitation. 2018-05-31 Water Approved
Uganda Sub-Saharan Africa SNTA Plot 39 Jinja Road,Kampala, Uganda, +256 Kampala, Persons were hier �ffentliches utilities . Public Services Government InstitutionViewAllPage transparencyFacebook provides information to help you better intent pages Learn more about the people who manage
pages and post posts in them. Everyone looks at career development and innovationThe National Water &amp; Sewerage Corporation offers attractive salaries to its employees, but the reason I'm looking for another job is because, as an established staff, I'm not fully integrated into the system yet. So in
the case of an offer from an organization, I would do a lot of work and take over the job as soon as I was called. Was this review helpful? At the National Water and Sewerage Corporation, the For Field team is actually very busy. The work is a lot of fun when you work in a team. You learn a lot from your
work, especially according to a hierarchy of reporting. From the late work at National Water and Sewerage Corporation became risky yo the lower cadres especially field staff .because their salary scale path to low with limited salariesWas this rating helpful? Working with The National Water and
Sewerage Corporation is an opportunity I will treasure forever. It required a lot of engagement with customers and operational work such as water supply, network planning and monitoring, demand assessment and supply rationing. The hardest part of the job was finding a balance to deliver the little water
available in the area, where customers were sometimes very frustrated. However, I have learned how to deal with customer complaints and how to respond to disgruntled customers. The most pleasant part of the work was to see the smile on the faces of customers as soon as they got access to clean tap
water. Was this review helpful?productive and fun to work with too much intrigue and rumors, policyd by colleagues and superiors career development support of top management, very good and understanding, well-functioning administration direcorWas this review helpful? It's nice to work here, it feels
special considering that it's the only service provider in the whole country. Second, you will get the green light if you want to enroll in further studies. There should be fair treatment for all employees regardless of specific tribeIt is necessary to consider more of experienced employees than just papers,
because at the end of the day, the graduates get to learn what to do of those without a degree nor do they earn littlewhat this assessment helpful? Productive and committed employees are obliged to carry out their tasks and tasks on time. High level of company among employees. No racism and
sectarianism among workers. Was this review helpful? Involved and a good place to is Uganda's main body for water supply. there are daily satisins with customers and field work is carried out regularly to monitor the water supply and disposal of sewerage in all areas. Water treatment plants are well
monitored and maintained. Was this review helpful? Do my experience with the in payI appreciate my manager for qualification to the level of research of my experience with other companies with which I would like to work. I was a fast learner and self-motivated with my job, as Crib recommends in this
name. I'm sure my services from national water and sereage companies won't regret instead it would be a lucky thing in my career as and company I'm going to care for atlarge.company cared my health careWas this review helpful? A typical working day at the National Water and Sewerage Corporation



starts at 8 a.m. and ends at 5 p.m. In most cases, weekly tasks are determined by the supervisors and these are tracked by each staff, unless unforeseen circumstances force a change of tasks. I have gained a considerable amount of professional experience in the sections of water sampling, laboratory
analysis, preparation of standard solutions, maintenance and troubleshooting, reporting and document control. The Water Quality Management Department is supervised by a senior manager who supervises the laboratory manager. The laboratory manager supervises the Principal Analyst, who is
responsible for the work of the analysts. The workplace maintains a teamwork culture that involves supporting each other not only in work-related matters, but also, if possible, in individual matters. The most difficult part of the work is to work and to strive to achieve or achieve set goals under logistically
demanding conditions. The most enjoyable part of the work is to celebrate both individual and cross-departmental achievements. Bonuses for improved performanceA number of logistical challengesWas this review helpful? Collaborative and fun working environmentIt was the best ever most interesting
place you'd like to work in The staff were so welcoming and little I felt out of place, but wanted to work there, although it was timeless transport allowanceswas this review helpful?good work culture and teamwork, now working on weekends, grace period for cleaning water bills if you're an employee. good
management, career development, i.e. training in all apartmentsWas this evaluation helpful? I started as a trainee in national water at kahunge scheme kamwenge. Although I am still a screen in the store, we have conducted in the field of marketing assistant we sales collections, ful-filling customer
demands treat customers with a lot of courtesy and respect expansion of the new areas with pipe water. Planting trees to absorb conducive environment, ensure timely water-network connection team spice joyWar this review I have learned a lot that includes keeping time, managing crises and being
innovative. Teamwork is of the utmost importance to achieve results? Productive and fun workplaceStart time 7:30 a.m. and closing time 5:00 p.m. I learned surveying, treatment and maintenance of the water and and Water treatment system. I learned how to repair leaks. Customer service. No lunch and
covering transportation costs was hardWhat this review helpful?conducive work environmental-promoting work environment, cooperative work colleagues, working with challenges to cope with and learning. Ready to learn . Good management. Ready to work overtimeWas this review helpful?Industrial
training and research project used for a year at National Water work to start as early as 8 a.m. learned how to test various parameters such as BSB, COD, NITRATES, AMMONIA in wastewater and water. The most difficult part of the work was the handling of water, as many safety precautions were
required. the most pleasant part was water sampling in Gaba water treatment plantwater sampling, breakfastWas this evaluation helpful? Productive and fun workplaceI handle customer complaints and enquiries, do reconnections, commercial work, especially paperwork, which balances customer
complaints and updates data, receives mail and visitors, and also takes on other tasks from other employees. I have developed policies, procedures and protocols that are necessary to enforce the best customer care practices ethically and without liability. From my professional experience, I have
strengthened my public and entrepreneurial skills and my ability to work with rapid accountability, innovation and business value creation. In the past and current positions, I have gained experience in strategic consulting and demobization in customer care, capacity and performance management,
learning and growth, and service excellence. I work well with my colleagues. The hardest part of the job is when you get customers who are complicated, but I master them over time. The most enjoyable part of the job is when your customers are happy and satisfied and I have also done a job. Was this
review helpful? Productive, engaging and very interactive with something to learn oftento learn to work always until 8:00 am, then meet the different station managers after the duty rota and agree on the tasks for the day to fulfill. Go through the sticking points at each station and look at the priorities that
may not have been completed from the previous day. Make sure the core pump points are ready and run with the companions, then ready to start. Check whether the corresponding data such as pumping time, power consumption, incoming waste water quantities are recorded clearly and promptly. To
have a break in my office and take care of the available office work, such as planning for Sampling of samples for analysis in the laboratory to verify the conformity of the waste water with the established environmental discharge standards and implementation of corrective/remedial measures if they are not
complied with. The conduct of these pedagogical study trips is a pleasant part of the explain the technical aspects of the installation to members of the public and explain what else is going on. Every two weeks we hold top management meetings and discuss questions from all sections and discuss the
next steps. Later, I get another round through the plant to review the progress of the work that the employees should have done, as well as challenges that might have arisen. I have learned that it is very important to be a team player and to maintain the communication channels with the employees and
also to participate from time to time in the work they do to gain their trust - more... Bonuses, allowances, free meals when certain tedious tasks are to be performedWas this verification helpful? Extra hard work is the order of the day. A typical working day starts at about 6 a.m., when I go to the plant to
work like the night shift and start the early shift. There are always new things to learn. The management is good. Employees are usually cooperative and we work as a team. The hardest part of the job is that you report very early and most of the time go very late, with no facilities for leisure and fitness.
The most enjoyable part of the work is the spirit of teamworkNo facilities for the fitness/leisure of the employeesWas this review helpful? Day in Day out Systems Monitoring, upgrades through new technologies, further learning and remarkable customer support as employees are my customers. Managed
3 employees and hard a remarkable teamwork with colleagues most difficult part of the work was when systems failed and yet companies can not afford to have a second of downtime. Upgrade and experience of the daily performance of IT solutions at NWSCEvery time is working time and always on the
MoveShort breaks and no family timeWas this review helpful? Helpful?
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